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PETITION TO APPOINT ARBITRATOR(S)

Lance Armstrong ("Armstrong") and Tailwind Sports, Inc. ("Tailwind") file this Petition

to Appoint Arbitrators) pursuant to § 171.041 of the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code,

requesting that this Court appoint an arbitrator for the above-referenced dispute and in support

thereof would respectfully show the Court the following:

JURISDICTION

1. Armstrong is an individual who resides in Austin, Travis County, Texas; Tailwind

is a Texas corporation with its principal office in Austin, Travis County, Texas.

2. SCA Promotions, Inc. is a Texas corporation with its principal offices located at

8300 Douglas Avenue, Dallas, Dallas County, Texas. It maybe served by serving its registered

agent, Robert Hamman, at the above address.

BACKGROUND

3. SCA is engaged in business of insuring and indemnifying sponsors and team

owners against certain risks of payment for prizes and performance awards, primarily in sporting

events. For example, SCA regularly provides insurance to indemnify sponsors against

competitors making a hole-in-one in a golf tournament and performance awards payable to

professional athletes under contracts with team owners.
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4. Tailwind is the owner of a professional cycling team of which Armstrong is a

member. Pursuant to written agreements between and Armstrong, Tailwind was obligated to pay

certain performance awards to Armstrong based upon achievements and results primarily in the

world's premier cycling event, the Tour de France. Under his contract with Tailwind, Armstrong

was to receive $ 1,500,000 in the event he won the 2001 and 2002 Tour de France competitions;

he was to receive a performance award of $3,000,000 should he win the 2001,2002 and 2003

Tour de France competitions; and, should he win the 2001,2002, 2003 and 2004 Tour de France

events, he would earn a performance award of $5,000,000.

5; On or about June 9,2001, prior to commencement of the 2001 Tour de France

event, Tailwind (through its predecessor in interest, Disson Furst & Partners) purchased

Contingent Prize Contract Number 31122 (the "Insurance Contract") from SCA. Upon the

payment of $420,000 in cash to SCA, SCA issued the Insurance Contract which obligates SCA

to pay, within 30 business days following the end of the respective events for which the award is

won, the awards described in paragraph 4 above. Thus, on September 3, 2004, SCA was

unconditionally obligated to pay the amount of $5,000,000 in cash.

6. The only conditions precedent to the creation of SCA's obligation to immediately

perform its obligation to pay are proof that: a) Tailwind is obligated to pay the award; and b) that

Armstrong win the tour Tour de France events from 2001-2004. There is no dispute between the

parties that Tailwind was so obligated or that Armstrong won the 2004 Tour de France.

7. Pursuant to Section 9 of the Insurance Contract, the also parties agreed that any

dispute arising under the Contract will be resolved by binding arbitration pursuant to the Texas

General Arbitration Act and that the location of such arbitration will be in Dallas, Texas. (A



copy of the Insurance Contract, together with Exhibit A and Addendum A is attached hereto as

Exhibit 1 to this Motion and incorporated herein by reference.)

8. SCA was required to pay $1,500,000 in 2002 and $3,000,000 in 2003. SCA did

so as required under the Insurance Contract and did not request nor demand additional

information or documentation.

9 However, SCA has thus far failed and refused to make payment of the $5,000,000

2004 performance award, even though SCA does not and cannot contend that Mr. Armstrong did

not win the 2004 Tour de France or that Tailwind is not contractually obligated to remit the

performance award. As noted above, there are no other conditions or obligations upon Tailwind

or Mr. Armstrong in order to trigger SCA's obligation.

10. Rather than remit the full sum of such award as clearly required under the terms

of the Contract, SCA requested, by letter dated September 2,2004, a broad range of documents

and information which are immaterial to the clear contractual obligation of SCA to pay the

$5,000,000.00; have nothing to do with Mr. Armstrong's undisputed victory in the 2001-2004

events; and deal with issues which have been fully addressed by those whose responsibility it

is to address them.

11. SCA, incredibly, and in stark contrast to the undisputed terms of the Contract and

SCA's own interpretation in 2002 and 2003, requested ajl of Armstrong's medical records, all

records of any performance awards Armstrong has earned during his career and all of

Armstrong's contractual relationships and those of Tailwind. Additionally, SCA insisted that

Armstrong provide a written authorization enabling SCA to secure and review all his medical

records and test results.



12. Tailwind and Armstrong attempted to resolve this matter, and extended the

payment deadline to September 10, 2004: SCA again refused to pay.

13. Instead, SCA claimed it must "investigate" the "legitimacy of Mr. Armstrong's

Tour de France performances" - the same legitimacy which has been examined in excruciating

detail on numerous occasions by sanctioning bodies, International Cycling Federation and

medical professionals whose duty it was to test, investigate and insure compliance. Mr.

Armstrong's conduct and conditions have never deviated from applicable medical

requirements nor detailed testing standards. Mr. Armstrong's hard-earned and inspirational

victories could only be addressed by the appropriate sanctioning body.

14. As noted above, SCA insured the awards which were payable in 2002 and 2003 in

the amounts of $1,500,000 and $3,000,000, respectively. This guaranty and insurance was

provided under the same insurance contract as that which has been made the subject of this

Motion. In both instances, SCA paid money that was required to be paid by Tailwind without

the imposition of any conditions precedent, additional requirements which are not provided for

or required by the Contract and which appropriately were conditioned only upon the official

results of the Tour de France event.

15. Mr. Armstrong is specifically identified as the third-party beneficiary of the

Insurance Contract as the "Designated Cyclist Professional" in the agreement. He thus is a

proper and indispensable party to this proceeding and the subject arbitration.

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS

16. Violations of the Texas Insurance Code: Armstrong and Tailwind assert that

SCA has, among other things, violated §4(10) of Article 21.21 of the Texas Insurance Code

which defines unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the



business of insurance. Specifically, SCA has engaged in unfair settlement practices including,

but not limited to, the following:

a) misrepresenting to Tailwind and Armstrong material facts or policy provisions

relating to coverage at issue;

b) failing to attempt in good faith to effectuate a prompt, fair, and equitable settlement of

a claim with respect to which SCA's liability has become reasonably clear,

c) failing to provide promptly to Tailwind and Armstrong a reasonable and plausible

explanation of the basis set forth in the policy (which basis does not exist), for SCA's

failure to pay the claim;

d) failing within a reasonable time to affirm or deny coverage of the Tailwind and

Armstrong claim; and

e) imposing unreasonable and impermissible requirements, documents and information

which are not explicitly or implicitly permitted by the Insurance Contract under the

guise of "investigating" the claim.

SCA has also misrepresented the Insurance Contract by:

a) making untrue statements of material facts;

b) making statements in such a manner as to mislead a reasonably prudent person to a

false conclusion of a material fact; and

c) making material misstatements of law.

17. Unconscionable Conduct: SCA's conduct as described above violates the

provisions of Articles 21.21, Texas Insurance Code and, thus, likewise violates §1.750(a)(4) of

the DTP A. The conduct of SCA in the handling of the Insurance Contract and this claim is

unconscionable as that term is utilized in § 17.50(a)(3) of the DTPA.



18. Deceptive Trade Practices Act (Laundry List): SCA's conduct has violated the

specific provisions or "laundry list" violations contained in the DTPA as follows:

a SCA represented that the Insurance Contract had sponsorship, approval,

characteristics, ingredients* uses, or benefits which it did not have;

b. SCA represented that the goods and services sold were of a particular standard,

quality, grade, or style when, in fact, they were of another;

c. SCA advertised goods or services with intent not to sell as advertised;

d. SCA represented that the Insurance Contract conferred or involved rights,

remedies, or obligations which it did not have;

e. SCA failed to disclose information concerning goods or services which were

known to SCA at the time of the transaction with the intent to induce Tailwind

into a transaction into which Tailwind would not have entered had the information

been disclosed.

19. Good faith and fair dealing: SCA's conduct violates its duty to deal with its

insureds fairly and in good faith.

REMEDIES

20. The conduct of SCA in failing to pay the award is without any basis or foundation

in the Insurance Contract; or arising from the parties' course of dealing; or as found in Texas or

Federal law. SCA's conduct in violating the various provisions of DTPA and Article 21.21 are

clearly knowing and intentional, thus entitling Tailwind and Armstrong to their respective

economic damages which are not less than $5,000,000, plus accrued pre-award interest, hi

addition, if such acts on the part of SCA are demonstrated to be knowing and intentional,

Tailwind and Armstrong are entitled to additional damages of two times their economic



damages, i.e. an additional $10,000,000 plus accrued pre-award interest.

21. In addition, Tailwind and Armstrong are entitled to the award of court costs,

expert witness fees and reasonable and necessary attorney's fees. As a result of SCA's conduct

described hereinabove, it has become necessary for Tailwind and Armstrong to retain the

undersigned attorneys and have agreed to pay any attorney's fees which are reasonable and

necessary to securing the relief to which Tailwind and Armstrong are entitled. Such attorney's

fees are recoverable under the provisions of the DTPA, as well as pursuant to §38.001 et. seq. of

the Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code.

APPOINTMENT OF ARBITRATOR(S)

22. The Insurance Contract specifies arbitration located in Dallas, Texas but does not

specify the number or method of selecting arbitrators.

23. Under Sec. 171.041, Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code, Tailwind and

Armstrong respectfully request this Court to determine the number and name of arbitrators) to

hear and determine this controversy and that such arbitrators) be ordered to conclude such

arbitration within no more than sixty (60) days from the date of the filing of this petition.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Tailwind and Armstrong request the

appointment of an arhitrator(s) in accordance with the terms of the Insurance Contract and

accordingly described herein above.



Respectfully submitted,

HERMAN, HOWRY & BREEN, L.L.P.

Timothy J. Herman
State Bar No. 09513700
1900 Pearl Street
Austin, Texas 78705-5408
(512)474-7300
(512) 474-8557 FAX
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS
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SCA PROMOTIONS. INC.
CONTINGENT .PR12E CONTRACT #31122

SPONSOR NAME:

IWTERMEDIAHY;
INTERMEQIARV ADDRESS

TYPE OF PROMO-RON:
£ATE(£) OF PROMOTION:
CONTRACT FEE

1B95 Powers Peny Ftoad Sujfe#375
fOarta, GA 3D333-5B55
Cydl.stlncenfivp Boous Frofl;nm
July 1, 2001 - August 31, 2oft4
£420,000.

7.

Tins contract Is hsuod for ito SO|B benefit of the Sponsor by SCA Promotions, foe. ("SCA'}, 83flB Doligfes Avenua, -SOile
525, Dallas, Teas 7SZ25. SCAV Ifebaity i« Jnwtaa W flu arfual .coetto Sponsor of flw» bBrfbrjnahca 3WaW{s{
acbeduled nude/ xhte contract ("Pertomvonco Awnfifsyj and twy*.!*: to fli* DosfanaW" oyclwt Pwftwional w
deccribmtj m the attached EXhJblt.A. SCR. sftiJI tncor no ItebfeBy nttltsa Spenser antftte BoSIgnotol cycilct
Profe»*Fojral haVfc cotnpliod wfli thfr'tprnw rtlKs connact Such: com pBsnc* by ^Jons6r.»nd {he'Dcslanobd.CycBst
Prefessfciral Is •& ooncHion precedent > SCA's rdflftiUfSBrwhtfl/ Uw paitbmwwBV^^eche.iylWlnTOscortrart,
5CA.ftas no 1 lability- hBfetralfef tmlifSS the Contract F«e Is roccfvcd pifortaeoin'mahcafneotof-tha Erst scheduled
event of Sppncot'DpaACytUffttnccrrtlvcBonUtrPinsRjrn. .- ,
SCA Is naf -a party ta Sponsors eontrat with ttw Oftslgraflad eycl}« Prt>ts«sbnal m>r <s 5pft Ipvolvqd 61 :ho ewidotrt of
Spon>io/^« PEA C^cfist IncBntfyfr Bonia Pnjflram. 6por«»r shdTTnd»fn"ii](J SCA fof arty daims oigofhai SCA Irtftlaiijd as -a

'

Desljjoatcd Cyrilsl

bull

exhibit A- Torrns ft cbrtontons aHatbed hsfdo Is an Integral pat of tJits contract
sp&fisof \9 ;espon?ft4c for any petfarmBfico 3v*ri3s pyabiB under Sponsors. cDnasot wltti
Pfofessjcnal wWcfi are not in rcmpfeinca wfth or payable «hd«» thfftertns of this wntfarf.
)f the. octujj condlBons of tha Pwnn>lo.a <fittv IP any way.ftorotjwxs r«praosntBiJ ̂  spansc* to SCA, Ws
sftd voW unloss $nch changes h?ve bean approved tn yyriiina by SCA prtprto.eomnjariaarnfflfrt aftts pranoS
scA Is not a pmy to nr Involved tn tha conduct of tha Pfbrottititj and sponinr chal Indemnity SCA for gny clEjmns Initiated
39 a rssuli ot Spw.uor's irppiemBntallcn orconduc: ofthp Promotion.
AJI copyrigm, uademarK anil otner IntBllepUtal property rights cujrent^ ornied by -(fto Spw?sor ot SCA shall remain tho
proporty pi the respective oiAihw, With Bhd> party to TWs contract gMng dwnMpectandTirfwta sud-t cnvneithlp; ^rul aa<Ji
?artyio the corrfratf rBta|t)Ih5aJ]fcgaJ rights and EnfiarcomsntpoWEJsinhurentfn fcBjatrawshfp--rf5fold-tot8BedU3roffrt.
Sponsor aflreca 1hat any dispute wl»[n9 undor Jhb cwifract «h«Il-fe«T«*<slvttd by Wndfna. nfbltfati«n

1 o. This contract, IneMmg tohijfa ^ijd allaehmenb, mprasutilc ihb entire- find agnecrnert bfltvVaen Sponset and SCA, and
Bupercad'es any piioragrssnjenty cfaJtwwriBen. Any roodUfcation-heTetnrwst.he.Ui \vrKlng -anil sigiiDd. by thc-pai^BB,

n. This contract does not CDVBI an? [nS^ ianraflo, .cost claim or expense; Vitwtecr pfBVenwSve,- fWaeiHa! or pftefyfise,
dlrocUy or IndJreclJy ariting oii-rfor r^aiihgw z}ih< calculntfon cotripadsopi. dWcroalJoiion, sequa^ohig^ orproraaidna of
daEi SrtvnMng ihe dato change to ih» year 200D. or iny ctheF 'date .change, IhiciacSnjiBgp-yBBr cdculafions. 'fay any
«rnpwtsr systwn, nafrfy/srs/prpBraro or softwnra and/or eny tnterwhip, 5ntogniirf circuit or simitar. (Tories in wrnpLaer
equipment or non-computsr wjulpfnanl, whother the p.roporty nf spohssr orrr^ of l>] any change, sflterailon.or modltlcaBBn
fnvolwrt^ the jrfaje change to the year 2000 or any othar data ehaflga,. IncfijdtnS l'«jp-yfiar-ca]eijfetH».ns, bjanj' su rfi c^mputBr
ayEtom, harrfiowB, progrtrp or software ijranyrnfcrochipi 'toarafBd-elrbJjr.or ^frnUisr-iilcvicE In corhpulof BtjU^nrWit-or nnn«
cunrputar flquipm'out, wheEbw the- property of Sponsor or not This dause apJJlei teigafiJIasB af-any other cgmm or event
that wrvfrfcaios wn cUrrenfly or ̂  any sequence ta the ICKS, damage, cost, clBim B{ Bxpensn.

SCA PROMOTIONS, IMC. DlSSON fi

TfTLH; A.*,,*--'
Data ImLtii -J^nunry 9, 2001 B! Oqlbc. Ttxic
Sponsor Coniaci: Knll/ ?rfc* -

SCA Tel RT/QD
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EXHIBIT A

SCA Proirwilona, Inc. t@re^toro!mbuise$pon9drfcttioiutf ranountof^Perfb^^
awarted to thft OaslamAad Cyelrci Proteesftfta) pUnuahtto thb agrearn&tt. Designated Cydhtf ProrassJonaJg an
rcraiue Perfortnanw. Awards If th» concfiflons cf tfiu ovBfils 5chedu)sd hereto and Sptjnsor'c
ccmply Vflth Ibb IWTOB and eontjffjc'ns ofthifi contract

a. Covor tBflf and ExWt>)tA-Tenn3 & Condftiony (pog* 2} signed
b. Payinsnto/contriclfeelpSCA.

a. A p.errbfmanc> i>\war<J -forths Evsnt Category seJ .forth- fn paragraph 3 boluvr wB.bo p ayeWe if tfw • DeslgnBfett
.cycfiid m>?els ihs ot^ectt>/8 with respect to such pvrfoKnanca AMard as provided h paragiaph 3 bot«V.

b. BCAmdmvi)(lMSp^^orinfMp^of%Dflspf^llalj%to:cwarif lachP^orinartcflAwar^
Cyc?st PrDTossJawJ to !n««ffinlprt»vfdeij-ftir Ift iWsconfrnd;

c. irj3U^c!entoDd wdflgreeathaSGA^fnjbjii^ferj^bor^mOTCD/perfo^^Aw^
orrd amounte scbarfticrf Fn paragraph 3 beh>". PBrfahn3nee^<ikiari^t}1br«ifiJiizonal events rrmy ba purohs^cj,
sul^aeiia rior asroernent ' ' .

d.
eornrjienwmsnl otthc Bnrt event scheduled hia-safxter.

agn*s to hJ^ rwmt>Urae Sponsor for sued Perfoi7i\ah<!£ A'*zrd vrtthlR.tWrty ̂ fcusfntsa.rfgjs foncwjog We ef«J of

AB>-£
DE3JC3NAT£DC'i'CI.ISTPROFESSK3NAL-

place Win2DQ1 a2002TourD«Fnjnn»
2CD1", 2002 & 2003 Tour DeFranp*
2301,2002. 2D03& 2004 Tour D» Frtmca 1uF)acflWlK

$3i00p,00n.
55,ODO,-OOa

M*XftttUri Ajjflrsgain:

I H^VS READ r/yMa AGREETO ABIDE BY EACHTTEM.
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ADDENDUM A
Certificate of IrtinnUie 5 *lS-Z329

Tin tcnn* af fWi Addendum jaalJ lopqpgAOiv resppcift'B wins if Cmttla^a of IMIBKBCO *fi-132B b«w«n SCA
. I

PAGE IB
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I.

TMy adijanrfuoi, IB ft» endro^r, ^Vdl bocnnu a pxrc o
ie., by qod beqvt>aa 5CA ta/nromec .Spcci'aJIfltf, Jno,

f Cartifl«»j ifliuur^

I HAVE KEAD1BE TSRMS XMD OCtJDmcWB 0? 7SB
13 29 AGBEB TO A&B3E ?Y SACHIPBM GOTWAa^D

so imojuflas ssxciAusrs> we.

TIt>K_

DtM

Jrra»d; /&oo 30,2003

loos f-iaa/) J«nwd {iy PCA fiunrwica
Bpassoe. A)! oilier tnrmc, cojidiHtrai ^ad HmJn
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